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Niwot High students strike for climate change awareness
By Abigail Scott

Editorial@lhvc.com

The controversial topic of
climate change resides at the forefront of Front Range residents’
hearts and minds. Living next to
the picturesque Rockies, amidst
protected open space, and near
pristine lakes and reservoirs,
we are acutely aware of climate
change ramifications. In years
with milder winters and less
snowfall, farmers, ranchers, firefighters, forest service, hunters,
and many others feel the impact
in different ways that can affect
livelihoods, incomes, and futures.
Some argue that this is a byproduct of earth’s natural process
and that global temperatures
will continue to fluctuate, like
they have for millennia before
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Niwot High students and other area students made signs and marched in downtown Denver protest in an effort to raise
awareness on human-induced climate change.

humans left their marks upon the
earth. Others believe that mod-

Haystack Golf Course in
a quandary

Courtesy photo

Haystack Golf Course is facing financial
challenges.

By Vicky Dorvee

Editorial@lhvc.com

Haystack Golf Course’s website reads, “Since the 1800s, this
land has been cherished for its
beauty, bounty, adversity, and
challenge.”
Fifty-three years since its in-

ception those words continue to
ring true. Julia Pirnack’s mother
and father, Lois and Bud Ebel
purchased the 214-acre parcel
of land on Niwot Road in 1963,
including the volcano-shaped
Haystack Mountain, after being
smitten by its splendor. Originally a livestock and hay farm,
the Ebels transformed it into a
nine-hole golf course that opened
in 1966.
Since then, land around the
golf course has been developed
into subdivisions and nearby
neighbors can enjoy the beauty of
living on such a lush picturesque
open landscape. But that scenic
setting may be in some serious
trouble.
“We’re doing the best we can
to continue to run the businesses
in the best way possible, but the
reality is we’re also looking at
Continued on Page 8

ernization, industrialization, lax
environmental regulation, and

excess consumerism is spurring
climate change at alarming rates.

These same people also believe
that something must be done in
order for the next generations to
have a viable, safe, fruitful future
on this planet.
This past Friday, the international community participated
in a global youth climate strike.
From London to Berlin to Melbourne to Denver, young and
old skipped school and work
in an effort to raise awareness
for human-induced climate
change. Protests, marches, and
rallies filled famous squares and
weaved through historic streets,
drawing others into the fold with
chants, signs, and songs.
Denver saw a crowd of 7,500
students and adults turn out on
Continued on Page 5

Celebrate recovering waterways at
Front Range Watershed Days

Photo by Jessie Olson

A recent photo of Left Hand Creek, two-years after the Watershed Center completed work on major restoration projects following the 2013 floods. Inset:The area as
it appeared in October 2013.

By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

On Saturday, Sept. 28, Niwot’s Left Hand Watershed
Center is partnering with three
other local watershed groups

for Front Range Watershed
Days, a day-long event to celebrate our area waterways and
learn more about the efforts to
restore and protect their health.
“Watershed Days is really
just to inspire people to connect

Your News Source for Niwot, Gunbarrel, South Longmont and Vicinity. All Local, All the Time.

to their watersheds and understand what the term is and that
it’s a resource that they should
care about,” LHWC Executive
Director Jessie Olson said.
Joining her group as co-hosts
are the Fourmile Watershed
Coalition, Saint Vrain Creek
Coalition, and the Big Thompson Watershed Coalition. “We
are interested in educating the
public about the importance
of watersheds as a resource
in terms of as a place to live,
a place that provides water,
a place where animals can
survive and thrive, and also
the importance of all of these
watershed groups that are invested in protecting our water
resources.”
The day kicks off at 9 a.m.
with a “Bio-blitz,” where participants will get a chance to
see river scientists in action
Continued on Page 6
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Community Calendar
FRONT RANGE
WATERSHED DAYS
Join the Left Hand Watershed Center for a celebration of

EBCA

watershed health, science, and
community on Saturday, Sept.
28. The event kicks off with a
“Bio-blitz” at 9 a.m., followed

Longmont
Studio Tour
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48 Artists
29 Locations
Saturday Sept 28
Sunday Sept 29
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For map and more information, please visit:
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Preview Exhibit of all 48 Artists at the Great Frame Up 430 Main St., Longmont
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Premium Feed & Supplies
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291 2nd Ave. Niwot
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by a family-friendly celebration
at La Vern M. Johnson Park
in Lyons at 1 p.m. Admission
is free, but registration is required for the blitz. For more
information, visit watershed.
center.
PIONEER
ASSOCIATION MEETING
St. Vrain Valley Pioneer
Association is holding its 115th
Annual Meeting on Sunday,
Sept. 29, at Hygiene United
Methodist Church (7452 Hygiene Road). Join historian
Dina Carson for a potluck
lunch, a presentation on the
Boulder Pioneers Project, and
some Terrifically Tough Territorial Trivia. For more information, please email or call Judy
(Gould) Dayhoff at pansydaisy@aol.com or 303-444-1104.
LID MEETING
The Niwot Local Improvement District Advisory Committee will hold their monthly

meeting at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
Oct. 1 at the Mountain View
Fire Station (8500 Niwot Rd).

pledges. Please visit school
website (http://sms.svvsd.org/)
for more information.

ALZHEIMER’S
SUPPORT GROUP
Alzheimer’s Association
Dementia Caregiver Support Group meets on the first
Wednesday of each month
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Niwot United Methodist Church
(7405 Lookout Road). This free
service is for family members
and friends who care for and
care about people with Alzheimer’s Disease and other forms
of dementia.

PET BLESSING
Please join us on the patio at
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran
Church (7077 Harvest Rd.,
Boulder) on Sunday, October
6th at 9:30 a.m. for a blessing of
your pet, whatever that might
be! All are welcome!

SUNSET
FALL CRAWL
Sunset Middle School is
holding its fourth annual Fall
Crawl on Friday, Oct. 4. In Sunset’s only fundraising event of
the year, students walk or run
laps for 25 minutes, and friends
and family pledge donations
per lap completed, or offer flat

HISTORICAL
SOCIETY LECTURE
The Niwot Historical Society Now & Then Lecture
Series presents Lithostones,
Prehistoric Musical Stones on
Wednesday, Oct. 9 at the Left
Hand Grange (195 Second
Ave.) Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
for pre-lecture coffee, snacks,
and conversation. The presentation begins at 7 p.m. Admission is free to NHS members
and $5 for non-members.

Death Notice - Costigan
Longtime Niwotian, Donald
Eugene Costigan, died Saturday Sept. 14, 2019 at age 89.
Services are pending. A Celebration of his life and reception

will be held at Summit Foursquare Church, 703 17th Ave.
Longmont, CO on Wednesday
Sept 25th, at 1 pm (viewing at
12:30 pm). He will be buried

with military honors at Foothills Gardens of Memory after
the reception.

COMMUNITY PET SPOTLIGHT
Sponsored by Niwot Rental & Feed

Andy is a ve-year-old
cockapoo who lives in
Gunbarrel Estates. No
one told him he is a
dog, so here he sits
wearing his glasses. He
is that cool. He loves to
fetch balls and Frisbees,
fe
and is great company
for his "guardian".
We look forward to seeing your pets in our spotlight. Please email your
photos and captions Editorial@lhvc.com
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Letter to the Editor
We are aware that many of
you have noticed that Winston has been out of his yard
for the past month. It’s with
great mixed emotion that we
are finally in a place to share
that Winston has moved in
with another loving and caring
family. He has already become
a neighborhood favorite where
he is residing and could not be
better taken care of.
We are sorry it has taken us
so long to share this information with you all. As we know,
his adoring public loves him
greatly. Both families wanted
to make sure this was the right
decision for Winston and all
humans involved and that
he was happy with his new
lifestyle, before we shared this
information.
We know you might be
curious as to why. Winston
had figured out how to get
through the lake and still cross
the street. We re-homed him
because we wanted him to
live a long healthy life and to
keep him safe. The traffic has
become extremely dangerous
where we are.
We appreciate you respecting our family boundaries as
we are still not emotionally
ready to talk about this with
people outside of our immediate circle. We love Winston

greatly and seeing him move
on has been extraordinarily
hard. We know so many of
you miss him and love him
as well. Out of respect for his
new family, we are not sharing
where he has moved to. They

are aware that many of you
will want to keep up with Winston’s tomfoolery, so they have
set up an Instagram account
for him so you may keep tabs.
His Instagram tag is winstonthecoloradopig. Please respect

his new home and refrain from
asking for a visit.
Thank you all for loving
him over the years. We are
proud to live in a community
that rallied around our grumpy
baby. Please feel free to stop by

and say hello to Buddy the dog
or our Nigerian goats, Martin
and Chris. Thank you for all
the love.
Elizabeth and Rod Mazzone

Merrill Lynch welcomes the LaValle Group,
our newest team.
Connecting your financial life to what matters most begins with a conversation. With 44 years of
financial experience, the LaValle Group can work with you to cultivate a deep understanding of your
priorities and the life you want to live. Quite simply, your goals are theirs.

The LaValle Group
Joe LaValle
Senior Vice President
Financial Advisor
303.938.3916
Vince LaValle
Financial Advisor
303.938.3948
Neha Anjaria
Registered Client Associate
303.938.3927
Merrill Lynch
921 Walnut Street
Boulder, CO 80302
fa.ml.com/lavalle-group

PET SITTING
...PROMISE TO KEEP THEM
PURRIN’ & WAGGIN’
WHILE YOU'RE AWAY

Kathy Kester, owner
303.581.0868
303.579.6807 cell
Insured

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered brokerdealer and Member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.
Investment products:

Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed

© 2019 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.

May Lose Value
ARPCX46M | AD-09-19-0048 | 470957PM-0119 | 09/2019
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FAMILIAR FACES
Dylan Schwab

Photo by Vicky Dorvee

Niwot’s Lucky Pie Pizza general manager Dylan Schwab is this month’s Familiar Face.

By Vicky Dorvee

Editorial@lhvc.com

An email from Sarah Brown
to the Courier read, “In May I
started working at Lucky Pie in
Niwot and have had the pleasure of working with Dylan,
the general manager. We have

a constant joke going at work
about how he’s the mayor of
Niwot since he seems to know
everyone that lives in the area.
He’s one of the kindest people
I’ve ever known, let alone
worked with. So, if you take
suggestions for Familiar Faces,
I’d love to see him in there! He

really deserves all the recognition as he is a wonderful boss
as well as a great community
member and friend.”
What a great suggestion
Sarah. We agree, and that’s why
this month Dylan Schwab is our
Familiar Face.
Left Hand Valley Courier
(LHVC) -Where are you from
and what brought you the area?
Dylan Schwab (DS) - I was
born in Miami, Florida and my
parents moved my younger
brother and myself to Colorado
so we could grow up in a better
place. I attended Centennial
Middle School and Boulder
High. I live in old town Louisville with my wife Kelsey, our
15-month old daughter Lucy,
who is my everything, and our
pitbull Snoopy.
LHVC - What is your role at
Lucky Pie?
DS - I‘m the general manager of our Niwot location and
run the bar programs for all
three Lucky Pies. I’m striving
for the beverage director role.
LHVC - What parts of your
job are the most rewarding and
the most challenging?

The Healing Collective
Functional & Integrative Medicine
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4TH, 5:30pm - 8pm

We want to meet you during Niwot’s First Friday!
We will give a short presentation at 6:30pm on our Dementia Prevention and
Treatment program, ENCORE.
All supplements will be 20% oﬀ during the open house.
Light refreshments will be served.
You may enter into a raﬄe just for stopping by!

OUR PHILOSOPHY

"We believe the body contains inﬁnite healing capabilities. We are devoted to identifying and
correcting imbalances so your body’s intelligence can heal and sustain a life of wellness.”

CONDITIONS WE TREAT

• Fatigue
• Hormone Balancing & Bio-Identical Hormone
• Insomnia
Therapy (for men & women)
• Thyroid Disorders
• Reversing Cognitive Decline & Alzheimer's/
• Gastrointestinal Distress ENCORE Dementia Program

• Autoimmune Disorders
• Detox & Toxicity Testing
• Chronic Disease Care
• Plus More...

GO TO OUR WEBSITE TO RSVP & LEARN MORE

720-572-5236
www.thehealingcollective.us

Your New Niwot Partners In Health : 6800 N. 79th St., Ste 202

DS - I strive to inspire my
staff and our guests. My goal
every day is to teach someone
on my staff something new and
to serve someone something
they wouldn’t normally go for.
If I can make something that
makes you sit back and spark
sincere thought, and I can see
your eyes are open to something new, I’ve done my job.
The challenging part would
be growing a restaurant. There
are infinite challenges on a dayto-day basis… I love it. I feel
like people who’ve had chaos
in their lives tend to gravitate
towards restaurants. It’s a full
night of chaos, but at the end
you’re gratified you held it together with your team. I think
it gives us a thought that we can
control the chaos in the rest of
our life.
LHVC - What triumphs and
disappointments have made
you who you are?
DS - When I was 17, I
thought I’d be playing football
collegiately and unfortunately
had two knee surgeries that
ended my football dream.
When I graduated high school
my dad told me I had two
weeks – either I was going to
school or getting a job.
He worked three jobs so
my mom could stay home and
raise my brother and I. I always
tried to match his work ethic.
He would give you the shirt
off his back and there was my
mother’s unconditional love.
They both made me who I am.
My daughter is my biggest
point of pride. My dream was
never work or education related. I strive to be the best at
what I do, but being a dad is
my biggest dream come true.
Waking up to a big wet kiss
from her makes the 12-hour
days feel easy knowing I‘m
doing it for her.
LHVC - Did you take any
post-high school classes?
DS - I went to Front Range
Community College for two
years and studied business. I
study my craft every day. I’m
constantly reading and trying
to better myself as a leader,
husband, father, and teammate.
LHVC - What are your hob-

bies and passions?
DS - My biggest hobby
would be spending time with
my family. I work a lot, so any
spare moment I try and have
an impact at home. My days off
consist of spending about five
hours preparing a meal for my
wife and daughter. On my days
off, I turn my phone on silent to
be present.
LHVC - In what ways do
you connect with the community?
DS - My connection is mostly through the restaurant. The
owners do a lot of donating to
charity but don’t really display
it. I try and serve everyone who
comes through our door with
the idea that I can make their
day better. I strongly believe
that your server or bartender
can be your pseudo-psychologist or distant family member
who’s there to listen.
LHVC - Any plans you’re
looking forward to and goals
you’re working towards?
DS - Professionally, growing
this restaurant in the community and becoming a certified
sommelier and Cicerone. Personally, traveling and buying
a house for my little family. I
am trying to genuinely make a
positive impact on everyone’s
lives around me.
LHVC - What is something
people would be surprised to
learn about you?
DS - I studied Kung Fu in
Miami with my dad for years
and we’re big into martial arts.
I ‘m surrounded by amazing
people who make me look
great. Our assistant general
manager Sarah, bar manager
Peter, and Chef Josue are the
ones who really do the hard
work and make the restaurant
what it is. I just happen to be the
face and get the credit. They’re
my inspiration every day and
I would love to be able to give
them the shine they deserve.
The Courier runs a Familiar
Face column each month. If you
have a suggestion for a profile of
a Familiar Face you see in Niwot,
Gunbarrel, or South Longmont,
please email your idea to Editorial@lhvc.com.
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Obituary

Douglas Eugene Duffy

(Jan. 5, 1962 - Aug. 31, 2019)

Douglas Eugene Duffy,
passed away peacefully on
August 31, 2019 as his family
serenaded him with songs
reminiscent of his childhood
and home. Doug believed
that dedication and doing
your best were the definitions
of success and will be remembered as someone who very
successfully played as hard
as he worked.
Doug was born to Carol
Taylor and Bill Duffy in Macomb, IL on January 5, 1962.
His lifelong love of sports
began by listening to the St.
Louis Cardinals on the radio
with his grandfather. After
spending a semester abroad
in the French Alps, Doug felt
the call of the mountains, and
transferred from Illinois State
to the University of Colorado
Boulder.
At CU he studied secondary education, ran cross country, and was an avid hiker,
biker, and skier. With his
keen sense of direction and
cheerful demeanor, it was a

privilege to hit the trail with
him.
Doug shared his adventurous spirit with his sweet Sally,
beloved son Collin, and very
likely a pair of golden retrievers. He excelled at creating
community, a value he instilled in his students over 30
years of teaching, coaching,
and leading student council
at Niwot High School. His
loss is felt by many, but his
spirit lives on, in our hearts,
in the wind on our faces, in
the flight of a dragonfly, and
any time we experience the
power and beauty of nature.
A celebration of Doug’s life
will be held at the Boulder
Reservoir from 2 – 4 pm on
September 28th, 2019. Casual
attire is requested, with bonus
points awarded to those who
wear Hawaiian shirts or fan
gear from his favorite teams.
Interested parties may also
honor Doug with a run/walk
beginning at the Niwot Loop
trailhead at 8 am.

CLIMATE STRIKE

Niwot and the surrounding
area on drilling, fracking, climate change, and more.
Niwot High student, Maya
Beauvineau, organized a group
of around 20 students from Niwot High to strike from school
and make their way to Denver. She also rallied students
from Nederland, Fairview,
and Longmont High to skip
school in support of climate
change awareness. In an effort
to practice what they preach,
Beauvineau and the group took
a bus from the Niwot Park and
Ride into Boulder, then caught
the bus to the protest.

Continued from Page 1

on Sept. 20. Protesters met at
Union Station and marched
up 16th street to the Capitol.
Many members from our local
community made the trek into
downtown to participate. Niwot’s anti-fracking group, The
Lookout Alliance, has crusaded
for stricter environmental regulations regarding oil and gas
development for over a year. So
far, they’ve made an impact on
Boulder County development
and plan to continue educating

Beauvineau first became
interested in environmental
activism after she met 16-yearold Marlow Baines, a climate
crusader working with Boulder-based Earth Guardians.
Since then, Beauvineau has
participated in various climate
change events, including a
teach-in hosted by The Lookout Alliance, on Sept. 21. “I
had been really wanting to

get involved and stand up
for the earth because I live in
Colorado, which is a gorgeous
state. I’m inspired to protect
the environment here.” She
doesn’t know what the future
holds quite yet but knows she
sees environmental activism in
her future. “I know that I feel
more empowered when I’m
with other people and we go
take action directly.”

Rallies to raise awareness
for climate change will continue to crop up around our
environmentally conscious
state. In addition, The Lookout
Alliance is gearing up to host
more events throughout the
rest of the year. Stay up to date
and learn how to get involved
at https://www.facebook.com/
lookoutallianceboulder/.
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WATERSHED
Continued from Page 1

and assist in the collection of
“region-scale scientific data” that
will be used to assess the overall

health of the system. A blitz will
be held in each of the four partner
watersheds, and participants will
have a chance to meet and hear
from a wide-range of experts on
watershed science and health,
from ecologists and biologists

to engineers and representatives
from an area water treatment
plant.
“On our staff at Left Hand
Watershed Center we have an
ecosystem ecologist, a watershed
scientist, a fish biologist, and

a restoration ecologist,” Olson
said. “And then we have all
these consulting groups that are
sponsoring the event, and they’re
volunteering their time to come
out, as well as Boulder County
staff, and the City of Longmont

Live life like you imagined...
every day and in every way.
Feel more like your younger, vital, confident self with diVa®
Laser Vaginal Therapy. diVa’s unique Hybrid Fractional Laser
technology allows your clinician to customize your treatments to
address your intimate challenges so you can get back to living
life as you imagined!

➳ RSVP Today! Women's Wellness Event Oct. 3, 3p - 7pm
Quick

3 to 5 minute, in-office treatment

Comfortable

No anesthesia necessary

Minimal to no downtime

Return to regular activities the same day

Call 303.440.7546 for more information
Because Your Health Matters
LEARN MORE AT: diVaBySciton.com
©2017 Sciton, Inc. All rights reserved. Sciton is a registered trademark and diVa is a trademark of Sciton, Inc.

Aura Advanced Skin Care & Plastic Surgery
2595 Canyon Blvd #360
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 440-7546
auraboulder.com

staff and potentially even a USGS
scientist.”
Olson, a self-described “science-nerd,” said she is also looking forward to the opportunity
to engage community members
during the watershed mini-tour,
which provides a first-hand look
at how the area is recovering from
the devastation of six years ago.
“I love being with people and
describing why they’re seeing
certain sized rocks, where and
what we can learn from the bug
populations in these different
regions, and also just understanding the nature of different
features and the geomorphic
complexity in the river and how
that leads to increased resilience.”
Olson said that post-flood efforts to increase that resilience are
proving successful, though work
still remains to be done.
“We’ve been collecting data
for a few years now post-flood,
and we’re really seeing a trajectory towards resilience or a
trajectory towards recovery from
the 2013 floods, which is really
great to see….Looking at photos
pre-flood versus right after the
flood and what it looks like today,
two years following restoration,
is pretty remarkable, the level of
recovery we’re seeing.
“There are definitely a lot
of issues still in the Left Hand
watershed related to the mine
clean-up activities, and the water
quality issues are still prevalent in
the watershed,” she continued.
“And we also very much have
room for improvement in areas
throughout the watershed in
terms of allowing reconnection to
the floodplain, and increasing the
safety elements for folks that live
in the watershed and adjacent to
the stream.”
Olson also sees “room for
improvement” in the overall flow
of the watershed and how to best
serve the needs of the area’s agricultural consumers, but she feels
the watershed is better prepared
for changing climate conditions.
“One of the exciting things
we do with restoration is build
in resilience for future climate
conditions. So one of the projects
we’re working on is called a
“stage-zero restoration.” Basically, in layman’s terms, it means
we are restoring a multi-threaded
channel, and we’re allowing
room for the river to really adjust
Continued on Page 7
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WATERSHED
Continued from Page 6

and move around under different climate conditions. We’re
basically increasing complexity
to allow for resilience under
future conditions for species
that are tolerant to dry conditions, and habitat for species
that are tolerant to really wet
conditions.”
Following the bio-blitz,
the four groups are hosting a
“community celebration” in La
Vern M. Johnson Park in Lyons,
starting at 1 p.m., featuring
hands-on and family friendly
watershed activities. Attendees
will also get a chance to engage
with the scientists and learn
more about their data collection methods, as well as see
the results of their ‘bio-blitz”
efforts.
“At the end of the day we’re
actually going to do a little
bit of data analysis and have
some real-time reporting at
the event, so the community
can see how it’s used and how
it helps inform management

LEFT HAND VALLEY COURIER
decisions,” Olson said.
She said that she hopes
people return from the event
with a deeper understanding of
their local watershed and why
it’s important to be mindful
of what’s happening both upstream and downstream. She
said the LHWC will be hosting additional “stewardship
opportunities” throughout the
year in hopes of deepening the
community’s investment in the
health of its streams and rivers.
The Bio-blitz is free and
lunch is included, but participation is limited, and Olson
urged those who are interested
to sign up as soon as possible.
The celebration is also free, but
no registration is required - just
a willingness to learn more
about how to protect the local
waterways.
For more information and to
register, visit www.watershed.
center/front-range-watersheddays. Event sponsors include St.
Vrain Anglers Trout Unlimited,
Colorado Riparian Association,
Stillwater Sciences, and Boulder
County.

Commercial & HOA

Fully Insured Professionals

Landscape Construction & Design • Grounds Maintenance •
Aeration & Fertilization • Spring & Fall Cleanup • Full
Landscaping Services • Rock • Mulch • Flagstone Work • Tree
& Shrub Planting • Shrub Trimming/Shaping • Tree Removal •
Boulder Placement • Retaining Walls • Cement Work
www.allprolawninc.com
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School’s back in session & so are the germs!
We can help boost your immune system with our
low-cost Acupuncture and Herbal treatments
for children and adults.
Hour to 1.5 hr. appointments — $19.25— $31.25

Southwest Acupuncture College Clinic

6630 Gunpark Drive Boulder, CO 80301
Call today to schedule an appointment - 303-581-9933

Pathways NeuroFitness

Move your Body
Change your Mind

The Anat Baniel Method of NeuroMovement®
is based on 30 years of research and advancement with it’s original roots
in the Feldenkrais Method. Integrating cutting edge brain research with
slow, gentle, and deliberate movements, NeuroMovement® creates new
neural pathways that facilitate significant functional improvements in:






Balance, Flexibility & Strength
Injury & Stroke Recovery
Mental Clarity
Overall Well-Being & Vitality
And Decreases Aches & Pains

Open House
Friday, Sept 27 — 6:00—8:00 pm presentation at 6:45
beginfit — 6800 N. 79th Street, #104 Niwot

Introductory Combination Special - $60
Includes One Private Functional Synthesis Session —$80 value (by appt.)
& One Transformational Movement Class - $14 Value - valid until 10/15
4520 N. Broadway Unit D - Boulder - Colorado
303-435-1039

Visit:

SaltOfTheEarthTherapy.com

To check out our Special Deals
and book your Dry Salt Therapy Session online.

Follow Us On Instagram & Facebook:@SaltOfTheEarthBoulder

Get Salted!

“I faced my own struggle with mobility because of an
ankle injury that required surgery. My recovery was long
and languishing. I had one lesson with an Anat Beniel
Method NeuroMovement Practitioner and have walked
without pain in my surgical foot ever since. “
Diane Zimmermann - Owner Pathways NeuroFitness
Certified ABM NeuroMovement® Practitioner
p a t h wa y s n e u r o f i t n e s s. c o m

240.338.1212
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HAYSTACK
Continued from Page 1

some other options that frankly
don’t have to do with continuing
to operate the business,” Pirnack
said.
Pirnack, one of the six siblings
from the second generation of
owners, is now the legal trustee
of the business and she’s been
tasked with making tough decisions in the face of many considerable problems.
First, Mother Nature threw

a fit in the form of a devastating flood in 2013 and a third of
the course was left underwater. Although many volunteers
helped with the cleanup, unlike
municipal golf courses, the cost
of repairing the greens and the
irrigation system are not paid for
by government entities.
The business was closed for
almost a year following the flood.
The course isn’t 100% restored
yet and Pirnack said they’re still
trying to get back to the number
of golfers who teed up before the
flood hit.

Lois Ebel ran the golf operations into her 80’s and was in
charge of bringing the course
back following the horrific damage caused by the flood. She
passed away in 2016 leaving the
business and land in a living trust
for the benefit of her children.
“Unfortunately, mom had
to take out some pretty hefty
loans after the flood just to stay
in business,” Pirnack said and
those loans are still being paid off.
With the death of the matriarch, estate tax payments have
significantly added to the business’s financial burden.
Debts in excess of $1M are
due in a couple of years. It’s a
daunting amount and Pirnack
said it isn’t clear how to proceed.
One thing she knows for certain
is that her mother really wanted
Haystack Golf Course to stay in
operation.
Niwot Road west of Highway
119 is a highly traveled bike and
running route and Pirnack said
the number of weekend races
going by their front gate has
made it difficult for golfers to
get to the course and has delayed
employees from arriving on time.
To complicate the situation
further, none of the business’s
events are new and hours have
remained the same, but there has
been some recent pushback from
neighbors and even protestors at
the gate. Complaining calls and
emails from neighbors to the

business and the sheriff’s office
have risen this summer, as well
as negative social media postings.
Pirnack said the complaints are
not substantiated.
Like every other golf course,
in addition to actual golf activities, special events help to
support the business. During
the warm weather season, the
public is invited (5 p.m. to 8 p.m.)
to enjoy the gorgeous backdrop
for Wednesday grill nights ($10
dinners and live music) and on
Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays the beer garden comes alive
with local musicians.The facilities
are also used for weddings, business parties, and retreats.
Pirnack said she monitors
noise levels and it’s been kept
within the required decibel level
along property lines. Musical
events end by 10 p.m. if not
earlier. One neighbor requested
that morning mowing be started
later to allow them to sleep in
on Saturdays and Haystack staff
arranged for that.
“I think a lot of this is about
marketing because my mom
never did much marketing and
we’ve tried to rebrand this business. We put up a website and
announced that we have this beer
garden. We’re more obviously
trying to get business because
that’s what businesses do,” Pirnack said.
Pirnack said if revenue from
the business can’t support oper-

ations, “We’re going to go out of
business.”
The land could be sold to a
home developer. It’s designated as a NUPUD (Non-Urban
Planned Unit Development),
which allows for one house per
35 acres or possibly more if it’s
negotiated with Boulder County.
Other options are that the land
could also revert to agricultural
uses or the family could exercise the land’s mineral rights
allowing for the extraction of oil
and gas. Potential buyers have
approached the business and
the county has also expressed
interest in it being open space.
“Honestly, between the harassment from the neighbors and
the harassment from the county
because of the neighbors, I just
don’t know if it’s viable,” Pirnack
said. “We have tried to be really
good neighbors, but I just don’t
know if it’s worth it.”
“It’s hard because on the one
hand we feel like no one wants
us there and people are trying to
put us out of business. And on
the other hand, we have all these
people saying ‘Oh my gosh, it’s
been here forever, it’s a community benefit. Don’t you dare sell
to someone,’” Pirnack said. “So
for me, you can imagine what a
terrible burden it is to try to make
that decision.”
For more information on
Haystack Mountain Golf Course
visit – www.GolfHaystack.com .

Boulder County’s Finest European Auto
Specialists for 34 Years!
Quality Sales, Service & Parts Since 1984
You know me, I think there
ought to be a big old tree right
there. And let’s give him a friend.
Everybody needs a friend.

MERCEDES BENZ • AUDI • BMW • PORSCHE • VOLVO
MINI COOPER • VW • LAND ROVER • JAGUAR

Bob Ross

taddikentree.com 303.554.7035

283 2nd Ave., Niwot
Off the Boulder / Longmont Diagonal

Locally owned 303.652.3040
and operated! www.gunbarrelmotors.com
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New ways to combat Japanese Beetles
By Dani Hemmat

Editorial@lhvc.com

Photo by Dani Hemmat

Btg, an organic method for controlling
Japanese Beetles that does not harm
bees, must be applied soon in order to
be most effective. It can be mixed with
liquid fertilizers and sprayed onto lawns.

The Left Hand Valley Courier has some talented readers,
among them some knowledgeable gardeners. Reader
Katy Bohn, whose garden
was featured in the LHVC last
summer, is also a member of
the Boulder Valley Rose Society
(BVRS), the group in charge
of the Boulder Dushanbe Tea
House rose garden. She and her
fellow BVRS members all have
home gardens that were also
ravaged by the increased number of Japanese Beetles (JB) this
past summer, and they were
busy trying to protect the rose
bushes at the Tea House with
whatever natural methods they
could use. The members of the
BVRS have spent the past four
years educating themselves

Before

After

970.390.8595

www.leathermanrestorations.com
dennislowrie@gmail.com

about this plague of tiny pests.
Bohn offered up her understanding of what is proving to
be most effective in the control
of the Japanese Beetle problem.
“We feel the most reliable
source is the CSU extension,”
Bohn wrote via email, “and
a good article written by Dr.
Whitney Cranshaw about the
JB.”
Dr. Cranshaw is a professor of entomology and is responsible for developing pest
management programs for the
state of Colorado. He has done
extensive work developing JB
control methods, and a link to
his article sharing these methods is at the end of this article.
Cranshaw notes that the use
of Milky Spores, an organic
method used in JB control,
takes several years’ application
to work and even then, is less

than 5% effective. Nematodes,
another suggested method,
are effective for attacking the
grubs, but the application
methods matter.
Bohn wrote, “It is important
to note that short exposure to a
day that is above 90 degrees or
below 55 degrees will kill your
nematodes. The best time to
apply them is late summer or
early fall--not late fall--when
the grubs are small and the
temperature is right.” Nematodes can be bought at many
local nurseries and garden supply stores, or ordered online.
A relatively new product
that has not been readily available, but has proven very effective, is Bacillus thuringiensis
var. galleriae (Btg).
Btg is a bacterium that must
be ingested by the bug. It then
acts as a poison, destroying
the insects’ midgut and killing
them within days. It must be
applied every year, and should

be applied to your lawn when
you see the beetles in your
garden. It is considered organic
and does not harm bees, birds,
aquatics or pets.
Being relatively new and
previously marketed for larger
agricultural uses, coming by
Btg has proven difficult for
the average homeowner. Most
local garden centers don’t carry
it, and finding it through online
retailers, such as Amazon, has
been difficult. However, now
two local garden stores--Harlequin Gardens and Sturtz &
Copeland Flowers and Plants-carry it.
Jason Shimmel of Sturtz
& Copeland, located at 2851
Valmont in Boulder, offers up
some effective, current methods for getting the Btg where it
belongs to kill as many beetles
as possible each year.
“We’ve learned that mixing
Continued on Page 12
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Flagstaff Academy recognized by SVVSD Board of Education
through the Middle Grades
Forum website, and if the application is approved, teams of administrators personally observe
the school to better understand
school life. Specifically, they
look for schools that are not only
outstanding in academic excellence, but also show social equity,
developmental responsiveness,
and have clear organizational
structures.

By Violet Oliver

Special to the Courier

Flagstaff Academy received
some well-deserved recognition
on Sept. 11 at the St. Vrain Valley
School District board meeting for
its recent Colorado Trailblazer
award.
The Longmont-based charter
school received the Schools to
Watch Colorado Trailblazer
award in late spring of 2019.
Schools can apply for this award

Continued on Page 11

Courtesy Photo

Flagstaff Academy was honored at the Sept. 11 SVVSD school board meeting for receiving the Schools to Watch Colorado Trailblazer award in spring 2019.

KAMLA CHOPRA DEBORAH FOWLER

MAYOURA
PHANNADETH

OWNER SAYS SELL!

MARA YEHL

ED SPREDER

DONNA JENSEN

BEAUTIFUL SETTING

KARLYNN SPREDER KATHLEEN SPANO

BONNIE BEAM

BETSY FOLSOM SHANNON ANDREWS
PALO

ED WEAVER

GREAT MTN VIEWS!

4655 ASHFIELD DRIVE, BOULDER
$614,900
Karlynn Spreder 303.517.0026

8955 LITTLE RAVEN TR. NIWOT
$1,599,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217

3959 HAWTHORNE CIRCLE
$648,800
Karlynn Spreder 303.517.0026

UNDER CONTRACT

SOLD

FABULOUS MORTON
HEIGHTS RANCH

300 2nd Avenue • Suite 101 • Niwot, CO 80544

303-652-2229

MICHAEL SHURTZ
PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
INTERIORS AND EXTERIORS
YEAR ROUND CUSTOM PAINTING

303-910-1674
Great Local References • Fully Insured

mwshurtz@yahoo.com

5606 BLUE MOUNTAIN CIR,
LONGMONT
$444,000
Bonnie Beam 720.765.0224

8400 SAWTOOTH
$1,000,000
Phil Booth 303.817.8307

9002 COMANCHE RD, NIWOT
$825,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217

PRIVACY AND PERFECTION

REPRESENTED THE BUYER

UNDER CONTRACT

Geek For Hire, Inc.
ONSITE MAC AND PC
TROUBLESHOOTING
AND REPAIR
Mon - Sat 10am, 2pm, 7pm
Nominated for Angie’s List
Super Service Award 2007, 2010, 2011,

7180 LONGVIEW DR.
$999,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217

7147 OVERBROOK, NIWOT
4947 BUFFALO GRASS LOOP,
BROOMFIELD
$799,000
$980,000
Deborah Read Fowler 720.378.1217
Shannon Andrews Palo 720.530.5289

2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016

(303) 618-0154
GeekForHireInc.com

Support@GeekForHireInc.com

Chris Eddy
Principal Geek
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FLAGSTAFF
Continued from Page 10

SMALLTOWN.

BIG HEART.

For a small town we have a lot of heart. We also have great independent stores,
restaurants, coffee shops, art, sculpture, history,
and an outstanding children’s park.
Come and let your heart experience our great small town.

Nelson Hall photo is courtesy of the Niwot Historical Society

Anyone that is familiar with
Flagstaff Academy knows that
these criteria sound like they
were modeled after the school.
Just pop in to any classroom
to see students actively engaged in their work. Observe
teachers reciting CHAMPS
(Conversation, Help, Activity, Movement, Participation,
and Success), a foundational
teaching tool that helps students learn and grow. Or hear
students passionately singing
along to the periodic table song
at the top of their lungs. So, it
was no surprise when Flagstaff
was designated one of four
schools in Colorado and 60
schools nationwide to receive
the Schools to Watch award.
Flagstaff Executive Director
Wayne Granger, Principal
Katie Gustafson, Director of
Special Education Jeri Tagawa,
and teachers Leha Moskoff
and Kate Salgado travelled to
Washington D.C. this summer
to receive the honor.
The district meeting this
September was yet another
recognition of the great school
that Flagstaff has become. “It
is exciting for us in St. Vrain to
have Flagstaff be recognized
as a model school in our state
and in our nation,” Dr. Diane
Lauer, the State Director of the
Schools to Watch Program, said
that evening.
Yet, this great honor could
not have been accomplished
alone. In the words of executive
director Granger, “This is not
just about a School to Watch.
This is about teachers to watch.
Principals to watch. Paraprofessionals and support staff to
watch. It’s also about students
to watch”.
Flagstaff Academy is truly
a team effort. It is about staff,
parents, teachers, and students,
joining together daily to learn,
exchange ideas, meet new
people, and connect with one
another. The Schools to Watch
Colorado Trailblazer honor is
just another reminder of what
administrators, parents, and
students have known for so
long—that the community is
what makes Flagstaff Academy the award-winning school
that it is.
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niwot.com/heart

BOULDER
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Sunset Middle School to host 4th annual Spartan Fall Crawl
By Abigail Scott

Editorial@lhvc.com

Autumn brings crisp mornings, spiced treats, shorter
days, and, for many excited
Sunset Middle Schoolers, the
annual Spartan Fall Crawl.

On Oct. 4th, middle schoolers
will get the chance to partake
in a little friendly competition in a ninja-warrior style
course that encourages the
students to stay active.
Last year’s Spartan Fall
Crawl raised $15,000 from

pledges and local business
sponsors. These funds went
towards school improvements such as classroom
designs and renovations in
addition to technological upgrades in the counselors’ office. The money even helped

host an all school dance, an
IB leadership conference
and scholarships for school
supplies and field trips. This
year, Sunset is hoping to
raise even more to benefit
the school and its students,
teachers, and faculty.

KAMLA CHOPRA GRI,ABR
Broker Associate | REALTOR
136 2nd Ave, PO Box 814
Niwot, CO 80544

®

“I take commitments to clients very seriously, and that is why many Boulder County
families have trusted me to find them the perfect environment for them to call home.”

Professional Service With
Personal Touch

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Sunset students raised $15,000 for the Fall Crawl in 2018.

BEETLES

Buying OR Selling, Call me for ALL your Real Estate Needs

Continued from Page 9

303 641 5428

Presented by

Niwot Historical Society

Lithophones
Prehistoric Musical Stones

Wednesday, October 9th

7:00pm,

Doors open at 6:30pm

Left Hand Grange, 195 2nd Ave in Niwot
Lecture General Admission $5,

No Charge for Niwot Historical Society Members

PRESENTER:

Marilyn Martorano,

Professional Archaeologist

Did these prehistoric ground stone artifacts
play the first music?
A new class of prehistoric artifacts called portable
lithophones has been identified from Great Sand
Dunes National Park and Preserve and San Luis
Valley in southwest Colorado.
“Litho” is Greek for stone and
“phone” means sound.
A lithophone is a musical instrument consisting of
a purposely-selected rock (often formally-shaped)
that is tapped or rubbed with friction to produce
musical notes.
For more information go to:

niwothistoricalsociety.org

This year’s Spartan Fall
Crawl will be held during
the day on Oct. 4th and will
include fifth-grade students
from Sunset’s feeder elementary schools. This is Sunset Middle School’s main
fundraiser for the year and
helps generate attention,
awareness, and funding for
the remainder of the year
and on. The sponsorship
money raised will go towards
field trips and materials for
scholarship students. Funds
may also be directed towards
new furniture, the music program, and other new events
for students. For those wishing to donate, go to www.
PayPal.me/smspac.

The moment

I REALIZED I ACTUALLY
LIKE SCIENCE.
PASSIONATE TEACHERS. ENGAGED LEARNERS.

Open House November 2nd
Preschool through Middle School

bouldercountryday.org

the Btg with a liquid fertilizer,
such as Neptune’s Garden, in a
one-gallon hand pump sprayer
and then applying that mixture
to your lawn right now, when
the beetles have gone underground into your lawn to lay
their eggs, is thus far the most
effective method.”
Sturtz & Copeland carries
a Btg product sold under the
brand name “beetleGONE”.
Shimmel recommends mixing
one ounce of the Btg and three
ounces of a liquid fertilizer with
one gallon, and then watering
the lawn a bit afterward to help
the mixture get down to where
those grubs are growing.
If you haven’t already been
using Btg earlier this year when
the JB were still visibly active,
then now through mid-October
is the time to apply in order to
help keep the population under
control come springtime.
Many of the nursery staff at
Sturtz & Copeland have been
educated in the use of Btg, and
are happy to provide whatever
guidance available to help Boulder County residents rid their
gardens of these incredibly invasive, non-native and destructive
pests. It has proven to be an ever-growing problem that cannot
be controlled organically and
safely until we all work together.

Friday, August
22, 201425, 2019
Wednesday,
September
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Lack of production dooms Niwot against Longmont

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Head coach Bobby Matthews counsels his team during the fifth inning against Longmont on Sept. 20.

A Longmont player slides into 3rd base ahead of the throw from catcher Reagan Wills
to Jasmine Aldama in Niwot’s loss to the Trojans on Sept. 20.

By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

Niwot softball has hit a bit of
a rough patch since going 7-4 to
start the season, but head coach
Bobby Matthews was sanguine
after his team’s messy 7-2 loss
to rival Longmont on Sept. 21.
With 10 games still to go in the
2019 season, he said his eager
team should be able to “clean
things up” heading into the
final push for the post-season.
“We’re not as good as we
could be, but we’ve shown
glimpses of that,” he said.

“We’ve fought and battled
through some games, and
done some things really well,
but we’re not quite there yet.
But I expect this team towards
the end of the year to hit that
peak and hit our stride and be
playing our best ball.”
The Cougars played some of
their best ball of the season just
two days earlier, on Sept. 18,
in a dramatic 22-hit win over
the Northridge Grizzlies (9-4).
Leading Niwot was sophomore
shortstop Ayva McComas, who
went 4-for-5 with six RBIs,

including Niwot’s final run
in the 19-17 victory. Six other
Cougars had multi-hit games,
including senior Reagan Wills,
with two triples, and senior
Nikki Sims, who also had
four hits on the day, a feat
she would repeat against the
Trojans, though without the
three RBIs.
Unfortunately, it seems the
Northridge game may have
used up most of Niwot’s RBI
quota for the week. Though
they managed 10 hits against
Longmont, that turned into just

two runs, when Wills doubled
to left, scoring Sims and Calista
Law, who singled ahead of her.
Matthews said that ratio has
to get better, but admitted that
could be a challenge for Niwot
without their top hitter and
starting pitcher Aliyah McComas, who has been sidelined
with an injury since mid-September.. Before that, she led
the team in nearly all offensive
categories, including average
(.606), hits (20) and RBIs (14),
and was a reliable presence
in the circle. Without her, the

Cougars have lost three of their
last four, and been outscored
by their opponents 24-42.
“At the end of the day, it’s
the next person up, and they’ve
got to step up,” Matthews said..
“We did it on Wednesday,
against a team that’s very good,
but we couldn’t do it today.
...At the end of the day, we have
to figure it out.”
Senior Esme O’Rourke has
fulfilled Aliyah’s pitching
duties, and was in the circle against Longmont. In six
complete innings, she allowed
seven runs on three hits with
six walks. The Cougars defense
also had an off day against the
Trojans, allowing five errors,
including three in Longmont’s
four-run fifth. But Matthews
said he wasn’t as bothered by
that as he was the lack of offensive production.
“Esme kept us in the game.
I don’t think our defense was
bad. We had a few little miscues and a few errors, but they
Continued on Page 16

We’ve Got
Perseverance Respect Integrity Dependability Empathy
Celebrating 15 years of Excellence Every Day!
Limited Spaces Open for the 2019-2020 School Year! Learn more at ﬂagstaffacademy.org

• 2019 Colorado Trailblazer and National School to Watch
• Colorado Shines Quality Rating Level 5 Preschool
• Small Class Size and Dedicated Staff
• Greenhouse Classroom and Garden
• Robotics, SmartLab, Elementary Science Lab
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Maaage Special

90 MINUTE SESSIONS
$65 FOR 1 - $180 FOR 3
FOR YOURSELF, FAMILY OR FRIENDS
TALITHA BUTTERFIELD, CNMT – 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE
303-652-0511 BFIELDTHERAPY@COMCAST.NET

Garden
Renovations
Landscaping
Joe Reichert
720.243.1510 cell/text
303.449.2782 office
joe.reichert@jimtown.org
gardenrenovations.pro

Sept. 26 - Oct. 4

"Within 10 minutes of
Niwot and Gunbarrel"

STUDENT-ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Calista Law
By Jocelyn Rowley
Editorial@lhvc.com

Senior Calista Law may not
have had the most hits or RBIs
in Niwot’s thrilling 19-17 win
over the Northridge Grizzlies
on Sept. 18, but for head coach
Bobby Matthews, the fourthyear varsity infielder was
the day’s most impressive
performer by far.
“The poor kid was so sick,”
he said. “She was throwing
up between innings, and she
was on base all the time, so
she would run from home to
first base, and then have to go
to the trash can. But she was
great for us.”
The ailing Law reached
base three times against the
Grizzlies, and hit a double
in Niwot’s seven-run fifth
inning. She also had a timely
single in the seventh, and ultimately scored Niwot’s final
run of the game.
“I was really worried about
getting the rest of my teammates sick because something’s been going around,”
she said. “But the girls really
had my back when I dropped
the ball or messed up, and
they pulled me out of the
slump that I was in. I’m really
proud of them.”
Law credited that closeknit team dynamic for Niwot’s
success in the early half of the
season. The Cougars went 7-4
in their first 11 games, and
outscored their opponents
116-74.
“We’ve had a lot of changes this year, with our number-one pitcher being injured,” she said. “But I think
we’ve adapted well. We’re
starting to learn new play

styles and get adjusted to
what we’ve got. We’ve got a
great team this year, and we
have really great chemistry.
There’s no drama, and all the
girls just love each other.”
Law, too, has had her share
of success this season, both
at the plate and on the field.
She is currently hitting .349,
with 15 hits and 15 runs, and
a career-high seven doubles.
In her customary spot at second base, she has cut down on
errors, and almost surpassed
her assist total from 2018.
But her biggest success
so far as a senior has been off
the field. Earlier this month,
Law was selected as a 2019
National Merit Semifinalist,
an honor she earned by scoring in the top percentile on
the PSAT. She is now eligible
to apply for one of the 7,500
Merit Scholarships that will
be awarded to high school
seniors around the country
next spring.
As for where she might
use that potential scholarship, Law is still making up
her mind. She is currently
pursuing her IB diploma at
Niwot, and has especially enjoyed her math and computer
science courses. Indeed, her
IB extended essay project
examined the ramifications
of artificial intelligence and
facial recognition systems.
Among her top choices for the
next four years is UC-Berkeley, where she would join her
older sister Aleris, another softball-playing National
Merit Semifinalist for Niwot.
“It’s been a big difference
ever since she went off to college,” the younger Law said.
“My sister has always been

Photo by Jocelyn Rowley

Senior infielder Calista Law stands
at second base during Niwot’s loss
to Longmont on Sept. 20.The fourthyear varsity infielder had a hit and
scored a run against the Trojans.

one of my biggest supporters,
and when she left, it was a little hard for me to adjust. But I
eventually learned to be more
independent, and take care of
things on my own. I think it’s
been good for my growth, and
it’s helped me with time-management, without always
having my sister’s footsteps
to follow in.”
W hen she’s not on the
diamond or in the classroom,
Law is the President of Niwot’s Interact Club, a service-oriented organization
affiliated with Rotary International. This year, the club
has been volunteering at
Longmont’s Our Center, and
Law is helping to plan a fundraiser to benefit an overseas
orphanage later this year.
In her limited free time, she
enjoys reading fantasy novels
and socializing with friends.

7980 Niwot Road - Niwot, CO 80503
(303) 652-8082
www.bankofestespark.com
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Classifieds
REPORTER
The Left Hand Valley Courier is looking for a few good
reporters who are passionate about the Gunbarrel
Niwot and South Longmont communities. If you
have writing experience and are looking for part
time work, contact us at Editorial@lhvc.com

ROUTE &
SUBSTITUTE CARRIERS

Left Hand Valley Courier Classifieds
$21 flat rate, 8 lines (6 words per line).
Send a check with your ad, name and phone
number to P.O. Box 652, Niwot, CO 80544.
Contact advertising@lhvc.com with questions.
The deadline for the ad is the Thursday prior to next week’s publication.

The Left Hand Valley Courier is looking for route & substitute
carriers to deliver the Courier door-to-door. Candidates must be
self-starters with transportation, available on a moment’s notice
and pay attention to No Delivery details. If you are interested
in filling in, please email editorial@lhvc.com.

PAINTING

CARPET CLEANING

MICHAEL SHURTZ
PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
Interiors & Exteriors
GREAT Local References
*Fully Insured*
mwshurtz@yahoo.com
303-910-1674

ALL-PRO STEAM CLEAN
Locally Owned and Operated
Steam Cleaner. We’ve been
Making carpet healthy and
Beautiful for 18 years!
*All types of flooring!*
Call: 303-596-3016
www.allprosteamclean.com

LOCAL COMMUNITY SOLAR GARDEN
Jack’s Solar Garden is seeking subscribers!
Family-owned, local solar power production.
Contact Byron Kominek to learn more:
byron@jackssolargarden.com
Niwot residents can ask for a discount.
www.jackssolargarden.com

HOUSEKEEPING
Marilyn’s House
Cleaning
14 years’ experience, excellent references available.
I currently clean for 10
Niwot, Boulder and
Gunbarrel homes.
One person cleaner.
Detailing is my specialty.

GUITAR LESSONS
EASY GUITAR
TAUGHT EXPERTLY
Learn your favorite songs,
quickly, at home! 4 one-hour
lessons for $150 locally. All
ages/styles. 303-349-2763
soyouwannaplayguitar.com

COMMERCIAL UNITS FOR LEASE
TWO SUITES IN DOWNTOWN NIWOT
SINGLE ROOM, 2ND FLOOR; 658 SQ.FT
TWO ROOMS, 2ND FLOOR; 680 SQ. FT
NNN LEASE
OFF STREET TENANT AND CLIENT PARKING
FULL VIEW OF NIWOT ROAD AND 2ND AVE
CONTACT NUMBER 303-524-2577

Custom Homes and remodels
as unique as the people who live in them
www.porchfronthomes.com
102 2nd Avenue Niwot
303-44BUILD
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And they’re off!

SOFTBALL

Get over it fast, and move on,
and we can’t dwell on this.”

but they didn’t cost us that
much.”
Overall, Matthews is still
confident his team is on the
right track, even if they might
have to work a little harder to
stay on it.
“I think we’re ok, and I
know we’re going to be ok, and
we have to get over it fast. That
was my message to the team.

9/20 — Longmont 7, Niwot 2
Cougars (8-6)
000 020 0 — 2
Trojans (9-7)		
3 0 0
400 - — 7
Hitting (ab-r-h-rbi) — Ayva McComas 4-0-30, Nikki Sims 4-1-4-0, Reagan Wills 4-0-1-2,
Esme O’Rourke 4-0-1-0, Hannah Bassett
3-0-0-0, Calista Law 4-1-1-0, Jasmine Aldama 3-0-0-0, Zoie Chociej 2-0-0-0, Ashton
Jones 2-0-0-0.
Pitching (ip-h-r-er-bb-so) — Esme O’Rourke
6-3-7-3-6-0

Continued from Page 13

Photo by Ann Whitehill

It was smooth sailing at the starting line of the 14th annual Niwot Trot, held at Whistle Stop Park on Sept. 22. More than 535 runners came out for this
year’s event, besting last year’s record-breaking crowd by a handful. For the second straight year,Garrett Sherrard was the boys top finisher, with a time
of 20 minutes, 31 seconds, about 30 seconds faster than his 2018 winning time. He was followed by fifth-grader Elliot Welsh and fourth grader Collin
Blatchley.

OPEN HOUSE

FRI. & SAT., OCT. 11 & 12
10AM START

RSVP: dawsonschool.org/Visit

FROM BUILDING ROBOTS

TO LAUNCHING SATELLITES.
Preparing students to bring their best to the world.

dawsonschool.org

